Dear Aydelottos
I wish to ask for yam advice, and, it my project Interests you,
.your help.
lets, after three years
My biography of ;5ttting Bull ii now
of hard slogging, I , first spent aLmost. an ,acadamie year on tl a printed sources.
Then I spat a sun mer in Dakota talking with old timare, and espesially old
Indians. The following winter I consulted some 2000 correspondents, sand had a
stenographer busy making transer pte an# mates. I also sent reliable Indiana
(men who belt woo W for the export. of ha Bursan of *tbnolov) out to *tau4git
amt for likely lines of investllp#lon. One of these men, a termer friend of
Bitting Bull, came and spent six weeks with as In Oklahoma, sad wont over all
ants to the a teno 4phsr • The
the matter I had ga tbored, di eta. ting
oaments
following sUamer I vialted the Detas and Montana on my way to Via, talked
with other old men for weeks on eat, and opened liras of investigation which I
then had no time to explore. This ameng all the tribes in the States which
bud had contact with Sitting Bull. . I had to pinch melt at times to believe
in my amazing
lack, which no one ban over bad in equal measure among the Sioux•.
it Indeed among the men of any tribe whatever. After thttty years of work with
Plains Indiana, I had never enozmtsze4 any luck remotely comparable.
wo* In Canada included talk with the old men , of all the tribes
there with which Sitting Bull had ©o at• Assin boin, Canadian Sioux, &aulteavx,
Cree, end Rod River Ada, besides ^woxdt in the provincial archives of Saaakatehevan, Manitoba, and tba Dominion archives and records of the Royal North West
Mounted Police at Ottawas I also combed the tiles of the Bureau Of Zthaology, the
'ice Deperteent, S*at* Dent, and,i4biuy if Congr603 in Washington. D.C.
As a result, I t14* I may fairly claim to have a sounder and more
comprehensive g apx keO*I*Lga of the Sioux and their history then anyone luring*
little has bean done on this ,paopl , and the , most of what has been printed
3s, to put it mildly, misleading.
For the first time in fifty years, the old men have talked. And

for 'the lest time they may be made to talk again' to ms. They will not live long
eta, most of them, to allow e*otber am to gain their confidence. Already
two at my beat informants.. Qray Whirlwind and Rod n mac- have died since I
the only nee who can
iw is failing. tenths
last saw then, and One ,l*a at
gather that harvest, and I wish to take advantage of thin opportunity, which can
never come age In,.
Ali that Is rsi4rsd is a tern dollars to , finance reseerlh. Interprew
ierr«-good enea-- draw four dollars a say. Informants expect pr.sönts and spa n.
ass, though 14.ver pay outright for information, There are long distances to
cover (last year I drove 8000 idles), and as haste is essential, I mat have
compensation wh ich will enable me to obtain knots' which, under our Governor,

to inevitably without pay. I figure that $2000.00 uld enable ms to do the
Job. , It is a job wall worth doing and cue that no one alas +pan do. Moreover, it
Is one that a*=*t mail.
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